The Vassal State White Paper
As expected there was a total capitulation by the Tory
"Brexiteers" (in name only) at Chequers. The Tories
have form like this. Remember Maastricht? When it
comes down to it, they’ll put party loyalty above their
country. No bodies in the library to report, no
resignations, no sackings, nothing. As a result, they
have lost all credibility with their supporters and it is
being reported on social media of Conservative Party
members tearing up and burning their membership
cards. Ironically some of them are saying they would
vote Labour who would be do exactly the same betrayal.
The White Paper being proposed by Remainer May is a
total sellout of all her "Redlines", but ironically even this
vassal state proposal, would not have gone far enough
and be dismissed as "Cherry picking" by Barnier and
Verhofstadt. Thus as the Article 50 deadline drawers to
an close, it is lining the UK up for the PERMANENT
transition TREATY after March 2019, which in all reality
is the European Communities Act 2.0 however this time
as vassal colony of the EU, forever in limbo, ripe to be
taken back in as a new EU full member, warts, Euro, EU
Army, EU Justice, EU Schengen and all.
The Tories are doing what John Major PM did in the
1990's and making themselves totally unelectable,
indecision, divided, no Brexit plan, "wait and see" they
are clearly at a loss. So far "Brexit means Brexit" has
them in total confusion for a largely Remainer cabinet to
handle and in my opinion are paving the road to pass

the "hot potato" onto Labour for them to renege on the
"will of the people", in a snap election.
This might be their undoing as it could leave an
opportunity for patriotic parties such as UKIP to fill the
void and replace them as an elected political force in
Westminster. Either way it looks like the Tories will be in
the wilderness forever and a day after this betrayal as
patriotic parties start to make a comeback all over
Europe. Britain's patriot revolution is about to begin with
renewed vigour.
Simon Blanchard
The full synopsis is here from Lawyers for Britain and it's
pretty grim reading.

http://lawyersforbritain.org/the-chequerscabinet-conclusions-an-assessment

